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Saturday Night Home Game at Hamlyn Terrace
Reserve Grade KO @ 5pm – 1st Grade KO @ 7pm

Sunday Away Game at Gavenlock Oval
Reserve Grade KO @ 12:45pm – 1st Grade KO @ 2:45pm
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Supporters

SUPPORTING

CENTRAL COAST
BUSINESSES
WHO SUPPORT US

Shop K40
Lake Haven Shopping Centre
(infront of Coles)
Ph: 4393 2580

Mention this ad to receive a 10% discount off your next
balloon order. Contact Mitchell Wilson 0434 045 444
Spectacular Balloons specialise in:

Shorten, Lengthen, Take In, Let Out,
Resize, Repair, Restyle and more
Trading hours are:
Mon–Wed: 9am till 5:30pm
Thurs: 9am till 9pm
Fri: 9am till 5:30pm
Sat: 9am till 5pm
Sun: 10am till 4pm

 All types of Birthday Parties
 Engagements
 Weddings
 Gender Reveals
 Business Promotions
 Grand-Opening
 School & Sports Presentations & Formals

Shop 1 – 221/223 Pacific Hwy
Charmhaven
Ph: 4393 1212

2018 “LET’S GLOW CRAZY” PARTY

Did you miss out on all the fun at
our “Let’s Glow Crazy” Party?
Be sure not to miss our next awesome FREE event, get your
tickets early so not to miss out.
Tickets are available NOW through the canteen window, or scan
the QR Code below to book your table.
Maximum eight (8) per table.
Great prizes, lots of fun, games and laughter.
This event is one NOT to be missed.
Limited tables available, don’t delay, book today.
When:
Friday, 10th August 2018
Where:
Wyong Leagues Club – Showroom
Time:
Arrive at 6pm for a 6:30pm start

IMPRESS THE PUBLISHER WITH YOUR TEAM’S “MATCH REPORT”
TO BE REWARDED WITH “TEAM OF THE WEEK” VOUCHERS
FROM OUR MAJOR CLUB SPONSOR – WRLCG

THE “STARFISH” TEAMS
5-Starfish-2
Coach – Gary Brownlaw
Manager – Missi Brownlaw
What a game and what a team.
Today we went up against Budgewoi at their home ground. They played a fierce game with some great defending and
breakaways but Starfish 2 came with fire in their bellies.
Jackson played an awesome defence game today with some great saves and big kicks. Nate was into it with some amazing
passes and crosses of the ball to his team and a super goal. Charlie went hard today with a couple of wicked goals and some
super fast running and tackling. Max was all over it with some awesome team work, goal set ups and a few great goals in the
net. Lincoln played a strong game today with a great goal and some awesome defending. Rhys was full of beans and on fire
today with his tackling, passing and teamwork.
Player of the match today went to Ethan for getting into the game and giving his best. He tried super hard to be involved
and made some great tackles.
All the boys are growing in their skills and have become an amazing team. Well done to you all, we are super proud of the
team you have become.
Shout out to Coach Brad and Matt for stepping in and supporting the boys today. You guys did amazing.

THE “DOLPHIN” TEAMS
6-Dolphin-1
Coach – Kristie Lillia
Manager – Damian Miller
19th May
Another great game today, We travelled to EDSAC North to take on Killarney vale who are always a tough and challenging
opponent. This game didn't disappoint with our team giving their all to the very end. Everyone had a great game today with
Mia getting the MVP award this week.
26th May
Another great game today, Kanwal were a difficult opponent but our side got a breakthrough early and went on with a solid
performance. Goals are flowing freely now and it’s great to see the excitement and joy from every player. They all look to
pass first and help their team mate as much as they can and continually communicate to one another on the field which is
great. Our player of the week was Noah B, And a special mention to Tyson for scoring his first ever goal today, well done to
everyone.

6-Dolphin-3
Coach – Scott Hibbard
Manager – Alexandra Michelin
19th May
Good game today at Edssac Bateau Bay. The boys gave their all but couldn't find the net against a strong team in Killarney 1.
Well-deserved player of the week - Lincoln H
26th May
Good game against Kanwal 3. Our boys are getting better and better every week. Welcome back to Joel, who played a great
game. Player of the week - Tyler scoring our only goal against a strong Kanwal side

6-Dolphin-4
Coach – Dean Knibbs
Manager – Rachelle Kowaliw
19th May
The boys were away to Killarney Vale this week and come up against some tough competition. A few challenges were
thrown their way but the boys handled them well and come away with the win. Player of the week (19.5.18) went to Kaiden
for his great attacking play and great finishes. Our other player of the week (12.5.18) went to Sam for his great movement of
the ball and a goal to top it off.
26th May
Another game away for the boys this week and we were off to Kanwal. Great team play by all the boys again this week and
taking home the win. Great effort! The player of the week went to Grayson for great defence, overall consistency and a team
player week in week out.

6-Dolphin-5
Coach – Glenn Fittler
Manager – Trish Fittler
19th May
The most enjoyable game I have watched the girls play, with the awesome passing, brilliant footwork, a great team effort,
the girls gained a new bunch of fans with the opposition teams parents all cheering for the girls whilst they were playing,
our goal scorers were Georgia and Annabella with one goal each and our player of the week went to Charlotte for her 110%
effort. Keep up the good work girls.
26th May
Tough game for the girls playing Kanwal.
The boys kept pushing them but they got back up and enjoyed playing the game the love.
Player of the match Evie

THE “TURTLE” TEAMS
7-Turtle-2
Coach – Tony Moore
Manager – Nicole Ross
19th May
Saturday saw our best game so far this year with some great improvement from all the boys. Players Trophy went to Charlie
who made some great runs and tackled very well. The Weekly voucher went to Cooper who always threatens the net
whenever he gets the ball. Some solid runs from Noah and non-stop defensive efforts from John and Briant made for a very
entertaining game.
26th May
Playing short, our boys had an amazing win this week with the improvements just keep on coming. Players Trophy went to
our Super Striker Cooper!! Awesome effort hitting the back of the net to many times to keep count. Players voucher went to
John who every week continues to put in 110%. Briant had another strong game and Noah was in amongst the action until
injury struck. Well Done Boys!!

7-Turtle-3
Coach – Dale Keehne
Manager – Akiyo Keehne
Great game. Thanks to Toukley for sharing 2 of your players for the first 5 minutes when we were short.

THE “LOBSTER” TEAMS
7-Lobster-1
Coach – Glen McCann
Manager – Vanessa McCann
19th May
TEAMWORK!
Over the past few weeks we have been heavily focussed on teamwork. Helping each other out, finding that space, moving up
and down the field together, and never ever giving up.
Today - I couldn't be more proud of this team.
We had passes galore, crosses into goal, and some really inspiring combinations!
Today's player of the Match was Otis - who has been phenomenal this year. His reading of the game was outstanding,
bettered only by his willingness to get involved. Well done Mate!
The Coaches award today went to Liam - who took on the "Never give up" mentality and chased absolutely everything.
Fantastic game!
There was a sensational cross from Brody from under all sorts of pressure - showing he is putting into practice what we are
learning in training. Lucas again was solid in defence - and he is proving to be an exceptional back! Kynan had a great
running game and is becoming more focussed on sticking with his team-mates, and Corby was his usual speedy self - always
looking to impose!
I love coaching you guys! Let's go again next week!
26th May
Wildcats Shoot! Wildcats SCORE!!!!
What a cracker of a game today up at Kariong! We managed to put 14 on the board! Each week we keep on getting better
and better. Working together to create amazing plays! Super proud of this team, as all our goals were real "team goals"
Our player of the week this week was Liam "Ronaldo", who netted 7 and also hit the post twice, and had one ball stop dead
on the goal line! Amazing effort mate!
Brody scored the Coaches Award as his plays are becoming more and more team oriented each week. That was some
awesome passing today and a few great goals! Well done!
Otis "The Ferrari" chased it all today, and appeared anywhere he was needed, while "Mr. Pressure Himself" JR Gillett
played solid in defence.
"Superboot" Corbyn showed just how powerful those shots can be and netted a few of his own, and Lucas "Ramos" had a
super game defending our goal. Great effort boys! And as always - let's do it all again next week!

7-Lobster-3
Coach – Ty Frappel
Manager – Jackie Kelly
A great game against Ourimbah, much more evenly matched this week which gave the kids loads of confidence.
We saw some great passing and tackles, which helped us score a few great goals.
As always Evie & Shaun gave it everything. Kai defending so well, especially when Ourimbah were trying to kick goals.
Adrian, Sam & Zac were all over the field, defending and chasing the ball.
Man of the Match went to Zac for an awesome game. Well done, enjoy your Boost Juice

THE “STINGRAY” TEAM
7-Stingray-1
Coach – Hylton Abrahams
Manager – Skye Brownlie
This week we played Budgewoi at home and our boys made some good progress dribbling the ball around their opponents.
Congratulations to Ethan who was awarded player of the match.

THE “OCTOPUS” TEAM
8-Octopus-1
Coach – Scott Duffy
Manager – Jodie Fudge
The team played great today with a few of them being a bit tired from another great glow party the night before.
The team are progressing well with learning positions and what their role is.
Great defending by Keanu who got man of the match this week.

THE “JELLYFISH” TEAMS

8-Jellyfish-1
Coach – Joel Simmons
Manager – Cindy Dunkley
19th May
It was a tough game against Wyong on Saturday for the girls but they played well and certainly didn’t give up.
Our player of the week this week was awarded to Tikira. Well done Tikira.
26th May
Another tough game for the girls this week against Budgewoi.
Player of the week this week was awarded to Josie for always trying her hardest in each game.
Well done Josie!

8-Jellyfish-2
Coach – Maria Poulos
Manager – Nicole Hammett
19th May
This team travelled to play at Tuggerah today, and I was asked to stand in as coach for the game. Now I have been involved
in soccer teams for the best part of 30 years but I have never witnessed such a great show of determination and character
from kids as I did today. Not only were they down one player from the field the entire game with no subs but they also
scored their first goals for the season to go down by the narrowest of margins 3-2. Massive congratulations to everyone who
played today I'm super proud of you all. I can only hope this game will be the catalyst for greater things to come for this
team. You may not have got the result you wanted but you were all winners today. Well done.

Under 9A
Coached by Hylton Abrahams
Managed by Kate Ireland
19th May
This week we faced a strong Wyong team. Having not
played against Wyong since U6s we were not sure what
we were in for. The boys came out strong in the first half
with some great attacking plays which created some great chances resulting in some
great teamwork goals. The second half saw Wyong take up a more defensive stance
which we had trouble breaking down. Well done to Jermaine our "Player of the
Week" and Zen our "Coaches Pick". Great game boys!
20th May
Mongo FC Gala Day
Our 9A team were very luck to head to Macquarie University over the
weekend and compete in the Mongo FC Gala Day. It was an early start but
well worth the effort.
After competing in last year’s gala day the players knew that they were
going to be in for a tough day and it did not disappoint.
In the morning we played Pagewood, Concord and Curl Curl. Each of these
games presented their own challenges and the boys rose to the occasion.
After our lunch break we competed against a second Curl Curl team as well
as two teams from Forest Killarney.
The boys came away from the day with 4 wins, 1 draw and close 1 loss. 13 goals scored and only 1 conceded.
A huge shout out to our parents who braved a cold winter morning to be in Sydney by 9am.
26th May
We had a long commute this week heading all the way down to Umina. It was a beautiful morning down near the beach and
the team took to the park ready to take on a new opposition.
With a great start to the game the boys managed to demonstrate all the skills they have been working on at training every
week and score some incredible team goals.
In the second half our passing game really took over, and we were able to move the ball around the park and find the back
of the net on several more occasions.
The team work is increasing each week and I love seeing the collective improvement that is being displayed.
Congratulations to Connor our "Player of the Week" and Brodie our "Coach's Pick".

Under 9B-1
Coached by Andrew Davidson
Managed by Alison Davidson
19th May
It was a rematch with Killarney 1, who played us previously in the first
round, beating us 6-1. Since then our team has developed stronger
teamwork, defensive and offensive skills.
Although we lost 4-3, our team seemed to have a higher rate of possession,
and took more shots with many just missing.
Rex, Cooper and Ryan scored impressive goals, from close up to long range.
Ryan (Ryno-Rhino?) had his first game officially as our newest team
member, and his first go at goalkeeper -which he performed exceptionally
well.
Jake received the Coach's Choice award for an outstanding all round game. Macca received the Parent's Choice Trophy for a
fantastic 1/2 game in goals, and a awesome attacking game.
26th May
It was a sunny afternoon in Springfield playing against Terrigal. Terrigal
are always a formidable team, and I was concerned when they scored their
first goal in the opening minute. Our team was bunching and the ball was
continually ending up in the middle of a pack of players just outside our
goals.
Then our team turned it around, literately -they started quickly taking the
attacking team’s ball getting it back up the field with plenty of passing.
Terrigal's goalie stopped a barrage of shots, and was hard to get past. The
only goals came when we shot with extreme speed and hitting the tops of
the net. Jake, Cooper and Ryan scored a goal each.
Noah and Brea did a fantastic job in goals, stopping many incoming shots.
Jake, Huddy, Macca, Rex, Ryan and Cooper all did a excellent job of
attacking and defending, and eventually keeping the team formation and
positioning.
Huddy received the Parents Choice Trophy -for reasons above, and for his
fantastic ball control skills he demonstrated.
Rex received the Coach's Choice award for an excellent game.
Under 9B-2
Coached by Simon Meyers
Managed by Nicole James
19th May
Was an early start at Gwandalan this week.
Took the boys a bit to warm up but they had a good game.
There were some great shots for goal with Hayden getting the only goal this week.
We need to work on getting into position ready for our team mates to pass the ball more this week in
training.
Noah and Tyler were Goal Keeper's this week and did a great job.
Kaleb was back after a couple of games off from a sprained ankle glad it healed quickly.
Great game boys with Louie receiving "Player of the Week" for great defence.
26th May
We were at home ground this week and we played against Terrigal 1.
It was a tough team but we ended up making it a draw.
The boys played well and are starting to work well as a team passing to each other.
We need to practice throwing the ball in over the head at training this week.
Cater received "Player of the Week" for a great game.
Harry scored our goals this week. And finally Happy Birthday to Bailey.

Under 9C
Coached by Wayne Seaman
Managed by Fiona Rodrick
19th May
Another very satisfying performance by the team with the big notable improvement from the
start of the season being that all players are now getting their heads up, looking around and
trying to pass. This is fantastic! In the coming weeks we will work towards trying to improve
our positional play and moving into space to receive the passes. Most pleasing of all is the
attitude of the players, despite a tough start to the season they all remain upbeat and positive
and that makes you all winners in my book. Player of the week this week was Keira. Who tried
hard all game & after a nasty blow earlier in the game then bravely continued once recovered.
Well done Keira keep trying. Well done team, keep up the good work & stay positive, there is
plenty of improvement ahead for all of us.
26th May
Another great effort by the team as all players continue to try as hard as They
possibly can. This week saw us put together our best passing sequence of the
season in a five pass move, just shortly before half time which saw us move the
ball from one end of the field to the other as we pushed it from one player to
another it was very encouraging to see.
This week’s player of the week is Alex who is a super consistent player, who turns
up and gives her best whether it be game day or training and this week was no
exception. Well done Alex.
Let’s keep trying team as there are better things ahead for us.
Under 9D
Coached by Kevin Crowther
Managed by Louise Robinson
19th May
We were really evenly matched with The Entrance today at their
home ground. Lots of shots at goal by our attackers, Aiden, Keenai
and Billy, but couldn't find the back of the net. Matt made some
great saves in goals for the first half. Second half Xavier returned to
goalkeeper role, but was injured and Max took over. Our defenders
did their best but The Entrance struck back with a lucky goal. Our
player of the week, Robbie was fantastic in the midfield with Alex.
Great sportsmanship with Archer coming along to support the team
from the sideline, not able to play due to sickness. Good game boys.
26th May
Another great game today at our home ground against Berkeley
Vale. Max came out strong in attack and scored a great goal early in
the first half. Xavier made some great saves in goals and then
fantastic passing and shots of goal in the second half when Keenai
took over in goals and also saved several goals. Our player of the
week Aiden scored 2 terrific goals in the second half and showed
really good ball skills throughout the game.
Excellent game boys, well played.

Under 10B
Coached by Guy Godyn
Managed by Caterina Doyle
19th May
What a tough game against a talented Kanwal side. Woongarrah put out some evenly matched
football - Our Superb Defence proved their strength and with a tough fight from Midfield it looked like
we were in for a win for a majority of the game however the win just wasn't ours this week.
A corker of a goal was scored by Conor followed by Callan with his first goal for Woongarrah earning
him Player of the Match. Well Done Burnzy. Coaches pick this week went to Conor who also played a
full game gutsy football.
Our first loss for the season was tough to take, but the lesson we are taking with us is that a loss isn't a
loss... it’s a chance to learn........ Well Done Boys you put up a good fight.
26th May
It was a clear crisp morning at Hamlyn Terrace Sports Complex, the ground was heavy under foot as the
frost hadn't yet melted. Woongarrah came out strong and found the back of the net early with some
great finishing from Ashton. Passing was a big focus today and the boys looked really sharp with their
teamwork. Jacob also managed to find a way through the Wyong Keepers grasp early in the first half.
Wyong then stepped up its defence and made a wall that we couldn't get through. Wyong earned a
couple of chances in front of our goals and converted both of them into points. Well done to both teams
today for a hard fought, well-earned draw.
Under 10C
Coached by Matt Newton
Managed by Kerrie Goddard
The boys went in full of confidence.... maybe a bit of over confidence against Toukley. Last time we played, we beat them by
goals into the double figures, but Toukley have definitely improved! They definitely put up a fight which made our boys
step up their game and bought them back to earth very quickly! It was great to see them gather themselves and get down to
business again. Awesome team passing resulted in some lovely goals. The boys defence was a step up day and it was
encouraging to see that they have been listening to their coach Matt at training! Kal was fantastic today, with his never give
up attitude, which resulted in him getting player of the match. Josh is continuing to improve every week, he received the
team passing award for the week. Congratulations boys, week done 10c’s!
Under 10D
Coached by Andrew Nemeth
Managed by Jason Dunn
19th May
Team played well, without any subs which was evident with all player being run off their feet. We did managed to produce a
great second half with all player working together, but we were unable to bring the score back in our favour.
26th May
Teams were evenly matched for most of the first half, until we began to communicate between each other and produced
some great passing. Second half had the opposition out on fire at the beginning and we were on the back foot with the
constraint pressure, but once again we settled and began to take control and ended up take the game with a win.
Under 11C-2
Coached by Michael Plant
Managed by Tracey O’Brien
19th May
Spectacular win by the team this week over Gwandalan. Getting a real sense of teamwork up front and some excellent
fantastic defensive plays as well. A few things more to work on at training but definitely seeing a lot of progress
26th May
The score definitely didn’t reflect the game this week as we went up against a very strong Kanwal side. This game showed
just how far the kids have come this year, and with a few minor alterations to our game, we are confident we will take the
win next time. Great effort from every single player and a spectacular show of sportsmanship from both teams.

Woman 12A-1
Coached by Carla Drummond
Managed by Erica Greenwood
20th May – 4-0 WIN against East Gosford
The Girls started the game confident holding the ball in the oppositions half very well for the majority of the game. The
passing between the Midfield and Forwards was the best it has been all season and really highlighted the work we had been
doing at Training in the front third. Excellent win for the Girls.
27th May – 4-2 LOSS against Terrigal
Unfortunately Sunday was just not our day. The girls did well to come back and equal the score at 2-2 after half time. We
had some good opportunities in the front third but weren’t able to capitalise on these opportunities. The Girls held their
heads high in defeat and displayed some excellent Sportsmanship.
Woman 12A-2 – 3-0 WIN against Avoca
Coached by Kevin Crowther
Managed by Melanie Jefferson
Today seen us take on Avoca at home with both teams undefeated and the girls looking forward to the clash during training
this week we knew we were in for a tough game .Both teams started well with good football going end to end after a few near
misses Meg put 1 in the back of the net which we took to a 1-0 halftime lead . 2nd half was great to watch from both teams
with great attack and defence we converted twice with Meg grabbing her 2nd before Gemma wrapped it up with an
unstoppable shot .Player of the week goes to Chloe with her best performance this year well done girls everyone played
brilliant.
Under 12B
Coached by Camryn Milne
Managed by Mark McDonald
19th May – 2-2 DRAW against Gwandalan
Coming off the back of a draw last week it was important that our boys started well today to be in the contest early.
Unfortunately we took a while to kick into gear which saw us concede early in the first half through turning over the ball too
easy. However once we settled in to the game it was clear to see we were up for the fight and it wasn’t long until we
equalised and took to half time 1-1, while unlucky not to gain the lead before the whistle.
Second half we started a lot stronger and our attacks seemed to flow like they had in recent weeks. Gwandalan did well to
defend their goals as we enjoyed a good period with the ball in attacking field position. Keyan finally broke through as we
gained the lead but minutes later conceded from a set piece to draw it back up. Once again our defence proved crucial as we
closed out the game with a draw but overall a good result - Congratulations to our centre back Braydon on man of the
match. Unbeaten in 5 games now as we sit 2nd in a closely matched table. Well done boys!
26th May – 9-0 WIN against Tuggerah
It was important for our boys to get back to winning ways off the back of a couple of draws and it wasn’t long before we hit
the lead off an excellent top of the box finish from Luke. The boys showed that they wouldn’t take their foot off the gas as we
continued to threaten Tuggerah’s goal all game with our passing game. Massive effort from everyone as we came away 9-0
winners - with many different goal scorers! Congratulations to Jaxon on an unselfish performance up front earning him
man of the match for this week.
Big game next week v Kanwal as we look to possibly go top of the table. Go Wildcats!
Woman 13A – 3-2 LOSS against Terrigal
Coached by Kristie Daniels
Assisted by Ryan Tanti
Managed by Barbara Hobbs
Well it’s a shame to say we experienced our first loss of the season. They girls struggled to keep up with a hungry to win
Terrigal team. Our lack to keep good formation and accurate passing tired our girls out. Let’s take from the loss girls and
put it 110% in at training and keep the other teams chasing us. Heads up stay strong and focused.

Under 14C
Coached by Scott McClelland
Managed by Tony Bourke
19th May – 7-1 WIN against Berkeley
Away at Berkeley Vale this week.
We were very flat in the first half however we managed to get enough through ball to go ahead 4-1 at the half time. Berkeley
had their chances to make it closer at half time but could not find the back of the net.
We came out with more energy in the second half and wasted no time in going on with it.
We found the net early and then dominated the majority of the half for a well deserved victory.
26th May – 2-1 LOSS against Wyong
Away at Wyong today against a side we dominated in the opening round of the comp.
This week we learned a valuable lesson being that if we don't put in at training for the coach and take a team lightly that is
lower down the ladder it can come back to bite us.
We had some chances but just lacked energy and cohesion on the field and Wyong who took their chances deserved the win
today.
A big turnaround will be required when we take on The Entrance next week.
Woman 15A – 1-1 DRAW against Terrigal
Coached by Phil Bott
Managed by Kym Bott
All played very well
Men’s 15B
Coached by Jason Bracken
Managed by Kerrie Bendeich
19th May – 3-1 LOSS against Berkeley Vale
It was another tough game for us on Saturday as we
unfortunately went down to Berkeley Vale 3-1. The
boys showed a lot of character as we didn’t give up all
game. The game became a bit heated at the end, with a
player from Berkeley being red carded. However, we
kept our heads and were duly rewarded with a late
goal. We were unlucky not to capitalise on numerous
chances throughout the match.
On a positive note, Mason made a superb penalty save
that gave the whole team a confidence boost. Aaron
was as solid as ever in the backline, Oscar controlled
the midfield as always and Sumo put in some beautiful
crosses from the right wing.
Unfortunately, Nick was badly injured in the second
half. We all hope to see him back on the field soon.
Keep on training hard and playing hard and the wins will come soon lads.
Written by Zac Dowdell
26th May – 5-0 LOSS against Woy Woy
Tough game to watch by our boys. The opposition outplayed us in every area in the first half.
We came out in second half with more effort but not enough unfortunately.
Man of match went to Sumo with Mason making some great saves in second half.
Need to improve with our commitment to each other and more communication as a team.

Men’s 18A
Coached by Andy O’Brien
Managed by Laura Christie
13th May – 2-2 DRAW against Budgewoi
We were able to hold on for a point with a 2-2 draw away from home against Budgewoi FC.
20th May – 4-1 LOSS against Killarney
Today we didn't end up with a happy result at home against Killarney-District as we went down with a 4-1 loss.
27th May – 3-1 WIN against Toukley
The lads come away with a 3-1 win at home against Toukley-Gorokan FC. An improved performance today over the past 4
weeks allowed us to score the first goal of the match and when we were scored against the boys the work to retake the lead
and improve on it with 2 goals scored in the second half.
*** Rumour has it that the coach was happy with the much improved work done by everyone in the team when we didn't
have the ball during the match as this was the bases for us to be able to go forward when we did have control of the ball
again.
Men’s All Age 4
Managed by Gavin Cini
20th May – 4-4 DRAW against Berkeley Vale
In a massive top of the table clash Woongarrah hosted Berkeley Vale in a very entertaining 4-4 draw. After going down 1-0
early Woongarrah managed to get into half time without further damage even though we had 3 good chances of scoring in
the first half. After conceding early again we were down 2-0. We pulled one back but switched off and conceded a sloppy
goal, Down 3-1. The game changed again after pulling one back and making it 3-2 it was all Woongarrah however again
Berkeley managed to score and make it 4-2. But the fighting Wildcat spirit came to the surface again and scoring 2 very late
goals to tie the game 4-4.
Man of the Match: Jaylan Hyde
Goal scorers Jaylan Hyde 2, Bryce Arnall 2
Men’s Over 35C’s
Managed by Tom McEvoy & Michael Ritchie
12th May – 3-1 LOSS against Budgewoi
Boys worked really hard but Budgewoi's keeper was exceptional on the day.
We generated many more scoring opportunities than previous weeks which is a good sign for remainder of season.
Our sole goal scorer this week was Hylton with a nicely finished one on one with the goalkeeper.
Great effort boys!
19th May – 4-2 LOSS against East Gosford
It was 1 of those games where the better team lost. We had gr8 teamwork throughout the game & some expansive passing
which was gr8 to watch & be involved in. We went 1-0 up with a great finish by Hylton after a great through ball by Dwayne.
Went in half time at 1-1 which was probably a reasonable reflection of the first half.
Unfortunately, went down 2 goals early in 2nd half, the 1st after a gr8 opportunity by us at 1 end but a quick shift to the
other end of the field court us out. The 2nd after a fantastic initial save by Chris & scramble, but they follow up to push in.
After a strong challenge on their defenders we forced a loose ball which Ty push home with 15 minutes to go.
After that we had a couple of chances to equalize but couldn't quiet finish.
With 2 minutes to go a great corner by opposition curved over keeper’s head hitting back post and going in.
The scoreline doesn't reflect the effort or control that we had on a lot of the game & the great teamwork and solidarity the
team played with. Each week our opportunities increase and considering we have 5 players injured currently gr8 effort lads.
Thanks to Chris from 35E's who backed up for us!
26th May – 4-1 LOSS against Terrigal
Shorthanded again this week we obtained the services of Matt from the 35E's who worked hard especially after backing up.
Unfortunately we got off to a very slow start and were 3 goals down in the first 15 minutes.
Give them their due they were a slicker team compared to when we played them last.
However, the boys although feeling somewhat shell shocked pulled together to hold the rest of the half together. We came
out a different team in the second half scoring ourselves with a great movement between Ty and Dwayne and only allowing
1 more goal. While a loss the team worked very hard for each other and pulled together to finish the day with post game
drinks. Next week boys!

SWL (Premier League) Head Coach: David Hurley
Reserve Grade
19th May – 5-0 LOSS against Kanwal
Our reserve grade team commenced this game with a very high percentage of possession in the oppositions half for the first
25 minutes and looked very promising, however we were very unlucky to concede the first goal completely against the run
of play. We quickly regrouped and continued to press the opposition to try and gain that elusive goal that we deserved. To
all players credit they did not give up and continued to work hard and to maintain the formation that we had been working
on at training earlier in the week. As with previous games, we created a few scoring opportunities, unfortunately we were
not able to convert any of these chances. Once again, I would like to thank the two U15 players for assisting us on the day,
your help is really appreciated.
27th May – 6-5 WIN against Kincumber
Our reserve grade team accomplished one of the most impressive second half come backs that I have seen in a lot of years.
With the opposition creating plenty of counterattack raids on our goals in the first half and with limited scoring
opportunities for our strikers we went into half time with a 4-1 deficit. We commenced the second half by scoring a solo
effort from one of strikers to narrow the deficit to 4-2. The opposition then countered very quickly to regain the three-goal
lead to 5-2. The next 30 minutes our midfield and strikers provided our supporters the most exciting and comprehensive
onslaught on the oppositions goals, with the next two goals provided by midfield build-up and accurate shooting, one goal
converted by an attacking corner and the final and winning goal with a long-range shoot that went beyond the oppositions
goal keeper. Our keeper and defensive players did a fantastic job preventing the oppositions scoring opportunities in the
second half to only the one goal. A fantastic result for our team that has worked extremely hard this season and now
starting to see the results. I would like to thank the two U15 players for assisting us on the day, your help is really
appreciated.

First Grade
19th May – 3-3 DRAW against Kanwal
With the pressure of the local derby and knowing that the opposition was keen to gain the three points from this fixture, it
was imperative that we had a positive start to the game and to put early pressure on the oppositions back 3rd. With some
creative lead up play, we almost scored our first goal within 3 minutes. It didn’t take us long to get behind the oppositions
defence and score a 1 v 1 with the keeper. At the back end of the half the opposition scored two goals. With 4 minutes to go
one of our strikes was brought down inside the 18-yard box, the penalty was converted with a low shot into the net. The
second half commenced at a much faster pace with the opposition converting a dead ball fee kick midway through the half.
It was at this point our team “stepped up a gear” and continued to press in the front 3rd. With some creative play from the
backs through to the midfield in a wide area, allowed one of our strikers to place a very direct shot into the goal. For the
final 3 or 4 minutes we had some very anxious moments inside our 18-yard box defending the opposition’s high corners,
our keeper and defensive players did a fantastic job preventing these scoring opportunities. A well-deserved point for a very
fast paced and competitive game.
27th May – 6-2 WIN against Kincumber
With our reserve grade team setting a very high standard for today’s fixtures, our first grade team needed to “step up” the
intensity from the start of the game. The opposition took advantage of an attacking corner and converted the first chance
within 3 minutes. Not to be deterred our midfield reacted to an opposition error and provided an equaliser within a couple
of minutes. The opposition scored a well setup counter attack to be provided the lead at 2-1. With 4 minutes to go for half
time, one of our strikers took on two defenders inside the 18-yard box and converted the opportunity to go into half time at
2-2. We commenced the second half with a revitalised level of intensity and enthusiasm and created numerous scoring
opportunities from midfield possession and positive play into the front 3rd. Within a space of 10 minutes we scored two
goals with 1 v 1 with the keeper and a very good volley just inside the 18-yard box. Our final goal was chip over the keeper.
Our keeper and defensive players did a fantastic job preventing the oppositions scoring opportunities in the second half to
complete a final score of 6-2.
A well-deserved 3 points for a very fast paced and competitive game.

Men’s Division 1 Head Coach: Luke Rogers
1st Grade
20th May – 3-2 WIN against Wyong
Rd 7 away to Wyong was a game that we almost cost ourselves 3pts. It would not of been a Wyong win but it would of been
a Woongarrah loss. We started the game sharp & had a corner in the opening 30 seconds, right away we had them on the
back foot and through consistent attacking raids it would be 2-0 our way but it should of been 5-0, only to miss the simplest
of chances. Wyong would get a penalty & we would go into the break 2-1. Second half started the same & once again we
didn’t convert a bus load of chances to score, then a lucky bounce that fell to an open Wyong striker & full credit to him for
tucking it away, would make it 2-2 with 15 to go. Minutes later a well taken goal by Ben Runge would restore our lead & we
would get the 3pts the hard way. Goals to Jamie Bartlett, Chris Gavin & Ben Runge.
Man of the match: Alex Govorcin
27th May – 7-0 WIN against Doyalson
Rd 8 v Doyalson & finally back at home after 4 away wins. The first 45 minutes was pretty much all played in Doylo’s half &
it was only a matter of time before we took the lead, with the 2017 Rookie Of The year Ben Summers scoring. We went to
the break 2-0 up. The second half was a mirror image of the first 45 with us dominating possession & field territory. We
would go on to score another 5 goals, with Dave Mcpherson scoring 3 of those & getting his first hat trick for the wildcats. 70 convincing win. I would like to say it was awesome to see a big home crowd on the day & a massive thanks to all who came
to support the boys we really appreciate it !! . Goals to Dave Mcpherson 3, Ben Summers 1, Matt Johnson 1, Jamie Bartlett
1 & Ben Runge 1.
Man of Match: Dave Mcpherson
Men’s Division 1 Reserve Grade Coach: Christian Smith
Reserve Grade
20th May – 3-0 WIN against Wyong
This week we played Wyong at Wyong the game started at a very quick pace and to the boys credit we stayed patient and in
control of the game through the early part of the match as Wyong started to tire we started to work our way on top to go
into the break up 2-0. The second half we controlled the middle of the park well and some good goal keeping and strong
defence kept Wyong score less as we went on to win the match 3-0. Well done to the grade squad on a tough 4 games away
to come away from home with the 4 wins on the road is a great result and really shows the effort and hard work is paying of
every week.
27th May – 12-1 WIN against Doyalson
This week we played Doyalson and it was great to have a home game after 4 away games. We started off strong moving the
ball all and pressing Doyalson’s goal we found the pace of the game a little slower then we have over the last few weeks still
managed to go into the half up 4-1 second half we worked hard on keeping the ball moving and being patient and found
ourselves creating a lot more chance and some class finishing we came away scoring 8 goals in the second half and
dominated all the play in the second half well done lads on a great result.

The “Executive” Managing Committee
Chairman/Treasurer
Assistant Chairman
Club Secretary
Sponsorship & Marketing

-

Kevin Wilson
Debbie Milne
Helen Wilson
Elizabeth Hucker

-

0408 936 996
0407 924 748
0425 353 413
TBA

-

0408 936 996
0422 008 217
0413 389 212

The “Football” Committee
Junior Football Manager
MiniRoos Coordinator
Women’s Football Manager

-

Kevin Wilson
Kate Ireland
Kevin Crowther

The “General” Committee
Head Registrar
Ground Coordinator
Cadet Referee Coordinator
MPIO

-

Helen Wilson
Shane Olsen
Brittany Watson
Kevin Wilson

-

0425 353 413
0418 404 329
0412 829 414
0408 936 996

Social Convener
Website Master

-

Mitchell Wilson
Kevin Wilson

-

0434 045 444
0408 936 996

Non-Comp Age Group Coordinators
Under 5’s & 6’s

-

Dianne Stone

-

0404 113 886

Under 7’s

-

Sharne Bradnam

-

0426 876 257

Under 8’s & 9’s

-

Hayley Wilson

-

0410 568 220

Under 10’s & 11’s

-

Caterina Doyle

-

0412 703 111

ALL correspondence to be emailed through to:
secretary@woongarrahfc.com.au

